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Reception
For Seniors
Tomorrow

GRADUATION PRACTICE Mt. Hamilton Trip,

Practices for graduation exercises will be held in
the Little Theater today at 9 a.m. and Thursday morning at
9 a.m.
Dress rehearsal with cap and gowns is scheduled
for Thursday
with roll call Friday afternoon In the Little
Theater.
The 390 seniors of four classes December, March. June.
and

Class Picnic Today
Part Of Program

SENIOR CALENDAR
Facility reception for the seniors
evening in
MONDAY, JUNE 12Picnic at Dee Portal’s ranch.
eal be held tomorrow
’TUESDAY,
8
to
10:30
JUNE 13Evening Reception by faculty, Stdt. Union.
ea Student Union from
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14Senior Sprawl, Alum Rock Park.
edock.
By Marjory Wood
ii (fair, hut
THURSDAY, JUNE 15Senior Banquet, Elks’ Club, 6:30 p.m.
It win he a formal
Seniors
will
leave
at 2 o’clock today for their trip to
FRIDAY, JUNE 16Commencement.
enior men are urged to come in
Mt. Hamilton and the picnic at Dec Portal’s ranch which
suit euitH, tuxedos will not be
July will go from the Little Theater to the quad where they wil
squired, according to the reception
receive their diplomas from the president. No excuse, no matter are a part of the Senior Week activities.
committee
how legitimate, will be accepted from anyone who misses roll call.
Swimming and dancing will be included in the afterFACULTY COMMITTEE
Jack Marsh, class president, urges all seniors to "turn out for
noon’s activities at the ranch. Food will be served at 6:oo
Arrangements for the reception
every senior activity which give all indications of being better than
,Iye been made under the direction
o’clock, after which everyone will go to the top of Mt.
previous years."
committee
Social
Faculty
the
A
Hamilton to the observatory.
Stevenson.
James
Mrs.
of
capered
Returning to Portal’s at
Ism Gladys M. Nevenzel, and Dr.
iomand M. Mosher.
about 8:30 in the
their
wives
and
members
Faculty
the group will dance
n the receiving line are Or. and
and participate in the amateur
tin. T. W. MacQuarrie, Mr. and
hour produced by Dee Portal.
Ws H. F. Minssen, Dr. and Mrs.
, Prominent seniors will be asked
James C. DeVoss, Dr. and Mrs.
to get up anel "speak their piece".
Dean .inel Mrs.
Jay C. Elder,
Challis B. Goddard, and Dean
All those who are driving
nelen Dimmick.
up to Mt. Hamilton at any
HELD IN UNION
Fiii
time other than at 2:00 are
Number 155
XXVII.
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, N1ON1)AV. JUNE 12, 1939
Refreshments feir the
asked to contact Martin 01are being arranged for by Con
avarri.
Vetter Neil Thomas. Miss Nevenz..I
and Miss Edith (I. Rice are in
charge of the arrangement of the
FORMAL RECEPTION
Will all Spartan Daily
Student Union rooms where the
Tomorrow evening the formal
staff members please be
neeption will he held.
reception given by the faculty
Mr. Adolph W. Otterstein has
for the seniors will be held in
certain to attend the
Provided for incidental music by
(Continued on Page Pow)
meeting at r o’clock tothe trio of Jean Crouch, cellist,

evening.
and

’Final Distribution Of
La Torre Tomorrow

Staff Members!

(Continued on Page Four)

FAMOUS ETCHER
FEATURES WORK
IN ART DISPLAY
Fifty original prints and draw
inrs by John Taylor Arms which
were hung in the Art wing on
June 4th will remain on exhibition
this week.
This collection of work by Amer
o’s foremost etcher is entitled.
"Gothic Memories", and was done
Cy Mr. Arms while in Europe sev- I
eat years ago.
The majority of these prints are
architectural in nature being representations of
famous
many
Europe:tut Cathedrals as well as
veer. of various towns and cities.
&were there are several marine
xenes and one landscape included
M the group.

EDWARDS IS
ELECTED NEW
FRAT HEAD
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only 400 more copies of the Ma,
edition of 2800 La Torres remain
to be distributed this week, stated i
17.
At i o’clock,
Leona Solon, associate editor of
the annual, Friday.
Spurgeon.
Thanks.
Beginning at 1 o’clock tomorrow !
. and continuing as long as the !
supply lasts, distribution of the re.
maining copies of this year’s yealbook will go on frorh the windows,
of the Spartan Daily office (lacing ,
Frat the San Carlos street turf. Students
OfPolice
I
who have been in attendance for !
cents
foul
pay
year
must
second
quarters
Maroney,
three
Dick
Police School sudent, was elected with their students body cards in
honSigma.
order to secure a book.
president of Chi Pi
Anyone who ha.s lost their stuorary police fraternity at the last
meeting of the club held recently. dent body cards or who has been
!omitted from the official list should
HAVE BARBECUE
The meeting was held at the contact the registrar’s office for
home of Frank Kallani where a Icontirmation of their attendance.
barbecue was enjoyed by mem- Students who have been out of
school for one or more quartersj
bers present.
informal must pay 42 cents a quarter plus
the
of
Discussion
dance to be given by the club at tax for each suarter not in school.
Data released by La Torre ofthe St. Francis Hotel June 22
SO dais revealed that over 5000 pounds;
Approximately
held.
was
couples are planning to be in of paper and 40 pounds of inkj
were used in the printing of the I
attendance at the affair.
eral

announcements

extreme

of

importance.

Room

Maroney Prexy

annual.
OTHER OFFICERS
_
either officer:4 elected for next
vice-president !
include.
quarter
Call
secretary,
Besemer;
Art
Staubenrauch; treasurer, Frank
sergeant -at -arms
and
Hallam;

Gamma Phi Sigma, newly formed
San Joee State college social fraternit y. elected
officers for the 1
academic year of 1939-40 last week 1
55th incumbent
Harry Edwards .
again named president
Newmtetter.
of the or 1’orris
itemization.
OTHER OFFICERS
Other officer:3 selected WV!,
I
1ff Murdock, vice-president ; Jails
3areourt, secretary; Jim Haight
h’easurer; and Ross Dwyer, sea
teant-at-ormx. Wilbur Scott w.i.
iPPeinterl corresponding secretiii
Ian lindens,
chairman of the. 1.11
(Centiliter; and
Hoe.
Harold
belortan
Gamma Phi
spring
Sigma’s
formal
initiation was held at the
Hotel De
Anna, Sunday, May 23.,
followed by
a dinner attended by
t"IY-live members including seveat alumni.
Professors Graham,
klaher, and Erlendson spoke on
ti+r origin and
ideals of the fra:mot
Y.
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Student, Faculty Entertainment
Featured On Homecoming Day
Friday. Little Theater Program
SKIERS REQUEST
SNOW SPORT BE
TAUGHT IN FALL
Possibility that

skiing may lie

taught at San Jose. State college.

Fred Gitler Obtains
M.A. In Librarianship
circulation
Fred flitter,
Mr.
the’
leered here’,graduated from
he’
I ’niversity of Columbia, where
been studying for the past
IA
fibrinear. receiving his M. A. in
h
Bac-.
! anship, staled Miss diiyee
is, librarian.
leave
Mr. Gitler has been on
year andj
of absence for the past
to resumei
will return in the fall
said.1
his work here, Miss Backus
bloat !Hiring the summer, the
the Burgess So14111 will work in
at columbia
Library
Science,
cial
tInivermity.

Over 11,937 miles!
This is the total miles for one
person taking all the field trips
sent out from the Natural Science
department for 1938-39 including
the summer session of 1938, as cal
culated by Dr. Robert Rhodes.
science instructor.
It was totaled that 202 field tut ‘a
year, 79
St,. re taken during the
taken during the summer sessem,
and 124 during the regular collega
session.
MOST IN GEOLOGY
Dr. Kartchner’s field trips in
geology took the most trips mock
ii
lug 24 excursions and travel
monen,
3,620 miles Dr. Pickwell’s
followed
In Zoology and Ornitology
22 tripe
the geology group making

for

alumni

via -

San Jose State college observes the
annual Homecoming Day, will be
drawn

largely

faculty

ranks,

from student

and

officials

an-

have

nounced.

next quarter arose last week with

PROGRAM AT 11

petiion

A program at 11 o’clock in the

signed by over 400 sudents to
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie.
Stadium bleachers covered with
straw would be used for the training of students in charge of Dud
DeGroot. By learning to climb
up the straw-covered steps, students can learn skiing technique.
The inclusion of this course on
the physical education program
will enable San Jose State college
to enter a team in ski tournamelds at Yosemite. and other
sni,.% cent ens.

Little Theater, another during the

the

presentation

of

a

ield Trips Tabulated

!

Entertainment

itors on the campus Friday when

traditional barbecue from 12:30 to
2

o’clock,

and

Commencement

ceremonies at 4 p.m. are highlights
of the day.
Included

in the

Little Theater

program will be Delphia Phillips,
contralto soloist who recently sang
with the college symphony; a violin
solo by Lucille Pritchard; nature
pictures from the collection of Dr.
Gayle Pickwell; and old-time faculty pictures arranged by Miss
Clara Hinze. Dorothy Currell will
be accompanist for the two soloists.

ENTERTAINERS PERFORM
Daring the barbecue such popular campus entertainers as Mary
and traveling 2655 miles.
Lou Hoffman, Helen Smith’s trio,
The longest field trip made wa:
that of the Geology expedition dur- and Boxing Coach DeWitt Portal
ing spring vacation journeying ! will perform. Portal will present
through Imperial Valley, Death ’ his famed "Casey at the Bat", to
Valley, and Goldfield, Nevada for he followed by its sequel, "Casey’s
Revenge", which a Los Gatos high
a total of 1700 miles.
school student will do. Alumni errRHODES STUDIE3
Ii,. Rhodes started this study to tertairwrs will be provided by Joel
determine the, extent of the field Carter, baritone singer from the
trip program at San Jose State 1935 class. Master of ceremonies is
Ronald Linn, also a ’35 graduate
college,.
Homecoming will pay tribute to
It is almost certain that no inMiss Elizabeth McFadden, to gradstitution in the western part of the
country runs a more extensive uates of fifty, twenty-five, and ten
program as this, Or, Rhodes stated, years ago, to football, and to
a detailed study will be made from "Golden Grads" (those who graduthe data collected to determine ated fifty or more years ago..
policies on transportation. cost. ! Mrs. Peter J. Mancuso, 1930 graduate, is general chairman.
and schenuling.
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Teatute
Thrust and Parry
(CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN)
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Many students have applied for
Unemployment Insurance who are
not actually unemployed as long
as they attend college. This is
working a double evil since these
students are not only adding their
:tames to the government’s unemployed lists but may jeopardize
their own chances for work during the summer. Some employers, it seems, do not care to hire
students who have applied for unemployment benefits; they consider it a racket. Here is the way
they look at it:
A student, if hired, earns about
$300 through the summer. Based
on this amount, he contributes
$3 and his employer contributes 2.27":, or 88. From these
contributions a benefit fund is
created which, after 1941, will
make it possible for the employee
to cut his donations down to 1%
also, if the fund Is sufficiently
large. It is here the s t u dent
wrench into the machthrows
inery; for, after he and his employer have contributed $9 together, he goes back to school in
the fall, applies for unemployment benefits, and draws about
$40 from the fund in monthly
installments of $15.
LOOPHOLE
accomplished
Since
this
is
through a loophole in the Unem-

1% or

a

FRONT

ployment

Insurance law there is

no recourse against it, so the employer is developing his own defense. The region I speak of represents one of the largest industrial centers in the state. And the
opinion of many of the industrial
leaders in the area were expressed
by the one who talked with me.
"We almost decided not t.. hire
college students at all this summer," were his words.
COLLEGES
BLACKLISTED
Just how significant this is I
cannot say. But I did have to
promise not to apply for insurance. unless it was absolutely
necessary for livelihood. Certain
colleges and
universities have
been black -I iste d, figuratively
speaking, for having too many
relief students. Fortunately San
Jose State was not named among
theni.
I pass this information on to
you for what it may be worth.
In my opinion I have never yet
heard of an economy where we
can get something for nothing.
Perhaps it is all right for students to use this insurance, but
if it arouses the resentment of
employeres and is not fair to those
then
we
unemployed
actually
should consider the matter a little
more carefullyit may turn back
Ellis Rother.
upon us.
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GLANCES
By GARDNER WATERS

KLAN . . A threat to "mop up un-American activities" comes
frOf11 Jain eti Arnold Colescott, elected Saturday to replace Dr. Hiram
Wesley Evans, imperial wizard of the Ku Klux Klan.
Although denied by both Colescott and Evans, it is understood
Colescott was elected due to Evans’ failure to lead the Klan in a
fight against Jews and Catholics.
Colescott promised his administration would be one "of action",
ts expected to add the Klan to the growing group of organizations
seeking to rid the United States of Jews and other so-called antiAmerican groups.
SPAIN . . Evacuation of the last of all foreign troops from
Spain is underway, the Spanish government reports. From Italy comes
reports that Italian aviators brought down 903 enemy airplanes, destroyed 40 others, and lost 86 of their own planes, during the Spanish
war.
Approximately the same number of air victories were recently
claimed by German officials for their aviators. Adding these figures
together with a rough estimate of what Spanish aviators themselves
shot down brings a total somewhat larger than it is believed the
Spanish loyalists possessed.
CZECHS . . Apparently all is not well in parts of Czecho-Slovakia,
eoently annexed by Germany. Opposition to Reich rule is growing
throughout the protectorate of Bohemia -Moravia.
Within the past few weeks several German police officers have
’wen shot at. Last Wednesday one of them was killed. Baron von
Neurath. Reich protector, decreed Nazi vengeance if the guilty persons
were not arrested, imposed a fine of $17,250 against the people of
Kladno where the shooting occurred.
Forty-eight hours later a second police official was slain at
Nachod, near the former boundary between Germany and CzechoSlovakia. German authorities announced the guilty parties in the
second slaying had been apprehended, ordered an investigation to
see how widespread is the mounting Czech resistance.
SP I ES . . Reiterating his charges that agents of foreign countries
Are employed in Pacific Coast airplane factories, Harry Bridges, coast
labor leader, stated last Saturday that more thn 30 German-Arnerican
Rum] members are employed at the Boeing Seattle plant
TRADE PACTS . . With scretary of State Hull’s trade agreements up for renewal in Congress next year, the foreign policy Program is due for some hot debates.
Secretary Hull states that exports to 17 trade agreement countries
has jumped 61 per cent since 1934-35, while exports to non -agreement
countries incrt,ased only 38 per cent. Imports in both cases were about
the same, 35 per cent.
Opponents to the trade agreement program claim that the goods
imported under this plan weaken domestic prices, that negotiations
ire conducted without consulting American interests, that the treaties
ire unconstitutional since they are not ratified by the Senate.
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ON WRITING
HUMOR
By CULVER WOLD
All this talk about humor
hard to write is just so
liquid under the bridge. It
is one of the simplest things
is.

being
much
really
there

I will admit that there is one
difficult thing about it, and that is
in being original. You probably
will point to the many radio
comedians who employ men to
write their script as an example
of their search for original material, but there you will be wrong.
COMEDIANS AFRAID
In the first place, most of the
comedians are afiaid that their
writers will ring in someone else’s
material on them. If anybody is
going to have to copy, they want
to be the ones to do it. So it isn’t
humor that is hard to get, but the
To actually show what a difficult job it is for these comedians
to get original humor I will describe some of the methods used
by one comedian to write his radio
program.
FUNNY MAN’S DAY
Arthur "Goo" Dithering, radio’s
funniest -looking funnyinan starts
work about 9 o’clock in the morning. He usually awakens about this
time, due to the influence of an
alarm clock. Yawning and squinting at the clock take up the next
minute and a half, then with a
deep sigh he turns over and goes
to sleep again. Mr. Dithering could
never understand what was the
reason for getting up at such an
ungodly time in the morning, but
work is work, you know, and it
!oust go on at all costs.
INSPIRATION
Extricating himself from the bed
he goes to the window below which
stand the chauffeur and his cook
all smiles. "Dithey’s" professional
attention is attracted at once.
When he realizes that from the
chaffeur’s floit a stream of jokes
that are periodically turning the
cook inside out with convulsions of
laughter, he murmurs to himself:
"Now here is some of that hard to -copy original Goo!",
Suddenly springing Into action
he grabs pen, pencil, paper, and
typewriter and begins taking notes.
There! my friends, in that hastily
scribbled scrawl is Arthur "Goo"
Dithering’s next radio broadcast!
CONTENTED
At last contented and exhausted
from his strenuous task he flops
back into bed, serenely happy in
the thought that at last he has
some real original humor In the
flesh!
But little does our poor hero
know that the jokes he made his
program from were those that the
chauffeur heard on Fred Mc Stoop alien’s program over KJBZ the
night before!

NOTICES

-*

Pegasus meeting today in Room
1 of the Home Economics building
at 12:30. Election of officers. Very
important. Everybody come.
Bob Wright, pees.
There will be an important meeting of Housing Committee at 12:30
today in Room 20. All members
are to attend and all report sheets
are to be turned in at this time.
Those that are unable to attend
should see me, and let me know.
David Davidson, chi
--Seniors: The facility reception is
formal but a tuxedo is not reoir.ired
your dark suit if you w,sr,

Twenty -Five Years
Most of you people are around twenty years im
haps a little over or under, and if you take care of yi(1
selves you will probably still be going strong when
say, forty-five, which gives you twenty-five years t01
Y(1
something of yourselves, to be a success.
But what is a "success"? The definition of this
varies from age to age. If you were a Greek in anc
times "success" might be to write fifty Popular
piay
to he a clever politician duping the people. In Rome
successful man usually was very rich and lived a
volur
ous life. In the Middle Ages success often was in ratiol
aceticism. During the Renaissance the successful man
mi
be an artist popular with the princes, or a M3a hold
a high and lucrative position in the Church.
In eighteenth century France the man who held
king’s favor, and polished and cynical, lived at court
counted a success. In Cromwell’s England the puritan
man was the success.
In each period your "success" is dependent upon y
relation to the characteristic power of the age, whethei
be social, political, or economic.
What has been the outstanding characteristic of es
ern times? Capitalism.
The modern "success", therefore, has usually b
thought of as a successful capitalist, in other words, a r
capitalist. If that twenty-five years you have to bee
a success in were, say, 1900 to 1925, there would be
problem as to what to try to do. Make a raft of dough.
a mogul of industry.
But now what? What about 1940 to 1965? I’m aft
that the characteristic forces of the age are getting rad
devious, contradictory, and confused. There doesn’t sti
to be any definite way to take toward "success" any ma
Making a lot of money is becoming a dubious, almost
suspect, activity.
People are beginning to realize that most of the dogrr
of the capitalistic moral system have little or nothing to
with the true values of life.
Capitalism is inextricably bound up with matenalit
True success is only secondarily material. The emphasis
our age has been misplaced.
The next twenty-five years, the important part of o
lives, are very uncertain, and what will constitute the ’ii
cessful" life will be equally as uncertain.
You will have to decide for yourselves about "sums
And what you decide will decide the destiny of the Rana
Bill McLea.
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SPORTS ANGLE >
By PONY SWENSON

By CARLTON PEREGOY
when finals are over and we’ve
TODAY’S ACUTE SPORTS ANGLE"Even the best of officials
all gone home to rest up for anire subject to making mistakes."Coach Bill Hubbard, formerly a other year
of the old grind; when
Pacific Coast Conference basketball referee.
we have forgotten all about carrying the torch for Sparta; when our
While the 1939 football season is some three months away, our minds sink
firmly into relaxing for
already
lutve
begun
to
fans
think
up
a
new batch of a good
en -called rabid
time. ther,’
:
)e two
the
officials.
call
There
isn’t
to
a
season
that goes Sons of Sparta
insulting names
who will still be at
stripes"
in
takes
"men
a
verbal
beating that our- work,
hv but what the
carrying the Gold and White
;asses any of the nasty names that Hitler has called the League banner into foreign land
with the
it Nations.
word "conquer" written deeply into
But if Mr. John Fan would take a little time out to probe into their minds.
rule book, he wouldn’t find himself doing so much sideline officlatThose two will be the "sky twins"
mq. Sure, the officials call them wrong once In a while, but seeing of the Spartan camp who
will
their mistakes, they are willing In many cases to reverse their venture into the atmosphere of
decisions.
champions at the Los Angeles
One day Bill Hubbard was relating some of his experiences as a Coliseum in an attempt to "out basketball
official,
and his little dissertation soar" the mighty pole vaulters
Pacific Coast conference
in "the life and loves of a whistle blower" proved that the ref and that hold such coveted titles as
imp are human after all. 10111 told of a Cal -Stanford game he was "former holders" or "holders of
-calling- and naturally the contest was of the "heated" variety. The the world’s record".
Lass were going wild and the whole Berkeley gym was rocking with
Al "Mickey" Finn and Tony
acitement
Sunseri are the sacrificing men
Our hero called a close out of bounds play, bawling, "Red out", Who will attempt to lift the flag
tut apparently his decision was drowned out by the din of the excited of Sparta to such heights as it has
:rowd, for instead of taking possession of the ball, Mr. Hank Lulsetti never before known. They have
and company retreated to the other end of the floor to take a defen- what it takes to make them
sive stand. Right away our Mr. Hubbard was aware of his error, and ehanapions now they have the op.natead of reminding the Indians that It was their out of bounds, he poi tunity they have the good
will
(wiled the ball to a Cal player, who had come over to take possession. and one-hundred per cent backing
We are getting better officiating every year, with courses being of some 3000 loyal Spartans.
men, dealing with the governing rules of every sport. The average
But whether they win, place,
Ian doesn’t realize how many regulations there are until he thumbs
show, or fail to qualify for the
’trough a rule book. but still he insists on criticising the official
finals, they will still be champions
who has actually been educated on the subject. To insure further
to us for their loyal and whole,fficiency in obtaining the best of officials, some conferences and I
hearted efforts.
Leagues give what is comparable to a civil service examination. It I
So GOOD LUCK to TONY and
tight he a good idea if they would make it compulsory for us fans
MICKEY you do your beat and
’) take a similar test
we’ll he proud of you.
-- -

Life Passes Received By Six
Athletes, One Senior Manager
Six athletes and one manager
will be honored with the presen:ation of life time at
passes ,
this week, Gil Bishop, graduate
manager, stated Friday.
,
Named to receive this special
aimed were Charles Beneleich,
hasketball and
track;
Martin
Sernpe, water polo and swim-,
’ling; Bull Lewis, football and’
Wketball; Bob Berry, football.
and basketball; Leroy Zimmerman, football and bas(’ball;
and
non Presley, football and track.
in Johnson senior
manager in
water polo and basketball, will
40 receive the honor.
a

Poo office
C41441
San Jose Stab
1445 Sputa F1144.3"!
TY,

Eprroi

’Place

Life pases are awarded to athletes who have won four varsity
blocks in two or more sports.
Seeded players in the all-college
Managers who serve as senior women tennis tournament have
managers in two sports are also reached the semi-final round and
presented passes.
their matches will be played today.
NOTICE
Will the following football men
report to the Men’s gym promptly
at four o’clock today to have
publicity pictures taken: Al Tamborini, Bud l Clement, Bob Bronzan,
Truck Tornell, Don Presley, Hal
Buffa, Ken Cook, Herm Zetterquest, Rex Pursell, and Leroy Dmmerman.Dud DeGroot

SEASON BOOKLETS
1939 Football Season
this blank

in the

P.E. box.

rd 31-"B’B’

H.tRRY GRAHO

S S. OREGORY
4,igner
live JeweirY
desigmed piss for o,
on.. Best ts’iuti
,0 that PI
Nat. Bank Ilk*
th FloOr

The other match will be between
Charlotte Sutrin and Alice Starry.
The former entered the semi-final
routed by clowning Amelia Aniezich
6-4. 6-4, and the latter was moved
forward by a default.
Twenty-three players entered the
tournament at the first of last
week. Final matches are expected
to be played either Wednesday or
Thursday.

Information office)

1.

I.

Address
No. of Books
-

.o.)0000000:")..:
AMONPS

Jean Hooker, who defeated Florence Gregory 6-4, 7-5, last week,
will play Ethel Hambey, who took
Corrine Rizzo by a 6-3, 3-6, 6-2,
score last Friday.
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FRUIT
SQUARES

OPen faced pastry squares
filled with
apple, pineapple.
apricots, etc. ---lrecj ‘110
Lig h
fOr two good
servings.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

n1.223

South Second street
Opposite YWCA

WHY NOT

Give It A Whirl?
Your Number Is Sure
To Come Up
You Can’t Lose With

THE SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
hist Aereess 4th On
Sim

Antonio

1

With all but two of this year’s championship aggregation returning, Coach Gene Grattan is looking forward to another successful wrestling team next year.
The grapplers will be strong in the lower weights, but the loss
; of Captain Melvin Rush, stellar 165 pounder, and Sam Della Maggiorc, second place national heavyweight champion, will undoubtedly
- .
weaken the team.
BOB BRONZAN
At present, Grattan is counting
on his varsity reserves to fill the
gaps. At heavyweight. "Bronco"
Bronzan, who wrestled for the
first time this year, is expected
to do well in the unlimited division. Bronzan is relatively inexbut
in
his
earlier
San Jose State college studenta perienced,
have this week only to take advant- matches has proven a virtual
i age of the special offer of choice powerhouse.
Charley Smith and Bob Riddle
season football booklets for friends
or relatives, Graduate Manager Gil will
undoubtedly
resume their
Bishop stated Friday afternoon. feud for top -man honors in the
As a special consideration to 175 pound class, with Riddle havlocal students, the sale of season
ing the edge in experience.
booklets has been restricted during
The 165 pound class is likely
the opening week and a half. Relato give Coach Grattan a few gray
tives and friends of college stuhairs before the season is over,
dents are being given first choice
with no experienced men reportof seats on the west side of the
ing. However, Gene should find
stadium, thereby assuring the best
someone to fill in from Vic Gorin
locations to these early purchasers.
and Hugo Pink, up from the varOffering a five -game booklet for
sity reserves, and several men
$3.50, the season tickets will save
from the frosh team coming up.
purchasers one-third of the standBRUNO BACK
ard price for these games. Texas
Mel Bruno will be back to
A & I, scheduled to appear In Sparsmash his way through the Pacitan Stadium in the annual regisfic Coast wrestlers again, an
tration day game under the arcs,
should have no trouble retaining
; will be followed by the Cal Ramhis
155
pound
Intercollegiate
blers, Nevada, San Diego, and
championship.
Santa Barbara.
Captain -elect Fortune Masdeo
"Graduating seniors should take ’
advantage of this offer, and other is expected to have another great
students should obtain these book- ! season at 145 pounds. "Fortie"
lets for their friends or relatives." was the only man to go through
stated John Spurgeon, Spartan the entire season up to the NaDaily editor. "This is a wonderful tional tournament undefeated.

Special Season
Booklet Offer
’Closes In Week

Final Rounds Of
Women’s Tennis
ourney Today ,

1Narne

ESS MANAGER
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Sparta Sky Twins ONLY TWO WRESTLERS
Invade Coliseum LOST FOR 1940;
To Meet Champs
PROSPECTS BRIGHTER

Working The

your.

,g

r

t1

S N.N JOSE, CALIFORNIA, Nil 1N
DAV, JUN

tY years old, per.
ke care of
When you are,
ye years to mikt

Buy Your
Season Football
Passes Early

opportunity for those who will not
be in school next fall, or who
would like to secure choice seats
I for their friends," he added.
No deposit is required of those
signing for season booklets, according to Bishop. The tickets will be
printed as soon as possible, however, and the orders will be filled
about September 1, he stated.
"There are lots of advantages to
be had from the purchasing of a
season booklet, and I think this
offer by the P. E. department is
very considerate. The students
ought to use this chance to get
the best seats for their friends."
remarked George Place, newly elected council member.

THREE RETURN
;
Jack Fiebig, third place Na1 tional champion, will again be
Iback at 135 pounds. At 128
pounds, Freddie (Pinky) Albright,
the most improved man on the
squad, is expected to prove a
consistent winner. At 121 pounds,
Con Lacy, who finished fifth in
the Nationals, is expected to have
little trouble keeping his place on
the varsity.

NOTICE
Students wishing to apply for
the position of directing the Spar.
ton Revelries next year, should
hand in applications to the student council before Thursday. Selection of director will be made
NOTICE
from the candidates who apply for
All frosh council members please I the position, instead of the usual
meet in Room 16 today at 12:30.1appoinments at large.
Dave Atkinson.
Hugh Staley.

*.

NOTICES

I
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small
ILost: Six films in a very
film -sack (paper). Extremely im
portant to owner. Reward for their
return. Call Bal. 8173 immediately.
Rose Catherine Cunn. Leave in Loa.t

PARK

CAFE

and Found.
-- -Want passenger to share expenses and driving all or part way
to Seattle, Washington. If interested call George at Col. 2476.

i Central Pharmacy
Pharmacists

IProfessional
I .:tuilent Rates on PrescriptiOns
217 So. First St.
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT1
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.

1

A DINNER OF STEAK OR CHOPS
and

f eat’, mg

a

HOT BEEF SANDWICH
"ASK

FOR

ANOTHER

CUP OF

Park Cafes

56 W. ST. JOHN

10C

COFFEE"

43 POST ST

SPARTAN DAILY.
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SAN JOSE WEST COAST NATURE STUDY SCHOOL OPENS JUNE 18
Enrollment Expected
To Reach Over 200
Mark:- Registrar
By JOHN HEALEY
The ninth annual West Coast
School of Nature Study will open
June 18 with one of the largest
enrollment since the opening of the
school, Miss Gertrude Witherspoon,
registrar and financial secretary,
announced yesterday.
HUNDRED SIGN
Over a hundred have signed for
the course, and it is hoped that
the enrollment will reach over two
hmatred, Miss Witherspoon stated.
The school, sponsored by San
Jose State college and endorsed by
the State Department of Education,
allows two quarter units of college
credit in science for each week in
attendance. No competitive examinations or notebooks are required
in the course. The tuition fee is
$12, not including living expenses.
OPENS AT LAKE
The outdoor classes of the nature
school will open at Fallen Leaf
Lake near Lake Tahoe and will
close June 24. The second week of
the summer school will be at
Mammoth Lakes in the . High
Sierras, running from June 25 to
July 1. The last two weeks of the
school will be in Sequoia National
Park, starting July 2 to July 8 and
July 8 to July 15.
For the first time in the history
of the school, out-of-state people
have registered, the nature school
registrar stated, the farthest away
being a Mrs. Ethel Stephens from
Crookston, Minnesota.
PERSONNEL
The personnel of the West Coast
School is as follows: Mr. Fred E.

E
Spartan Spears Initiated In Honorlects
Societyoffice rs
Student Union PZgeegi=t:ig at Formal Candlelight Affair
WILLIAM BAKER
At Final Meet
. ;
PHI MU lflOfl,

SENIOR WEEK _it

p.m.
The senior class will "sprawl"
lit Alum Rock Park WednesaaN
afternoon from 5 p.m. until to
The fitst bus will leave the Union
at 5:00 and a second will leave
at 8:00 to provide transportation
for those who do not have cars.

New Spallan :meals were initi
ated at a formal candlelight ceri

ELECTED
ALPHA PREXY

ifred Ricca home, 1191 Randol
avenue.
Past Spears were invited, ’Ind
Berta Gray, who organized it as a
sophomore women’s service organization in 1932, outlined the history
I of the society . Miss Margaret
I Twombly, faculty adviser, was presented with a Spear pin by former
members.
Margaret Tanner, the new presir
dent, and Juanita Murdock, who
served as president this year, were
given gavels attached to membership pins la a token of appreciation.
Plans were made to serve at the
Alumni Dinner June 16, and a
doughnut sale for registration day
of the summer qua! ter was discussed.

William Baker was elected presiSENIORS FREE
dent of Phi Mu Alpha national
Seniors will be admitted free honorary music fraternity, at the
and faculty members and guests last meeting of the club last week.
will be charged 35 cents. Dancing
Melvin Buffo was elected vicewill be in the pavilion in the president, while Charles Hewitt Is
park. Buses will return at 9 and the new secretary, Frank Wilkin10 p.m.
son, alumni secretary; Richard
One of the most outstanding Anderson, organist;
Orrin
and
events of Senior Week and one Blattner, warden. Thomas Eagan
which is remembered longest, ac- who has been treasurer since 1929
cording to Mr. Neil 0. Thomas, is was re-elected to the post.
the banquet which will be held
Formal initiation will he held
at the Elks’ Club Thursday night. June 15 at which time the alumni
Having attentively listened to will he organized, stated out -going
the instructors for the past four I president John Andrews.
year, the seniors will have one
banquet without formal speakers.
NOTICE
Those at each table, including a
Only one more issue of the Sparfaculty member and student leadNOTICE
tan Daily will be published this
er, will present a skit.
Staff members, don’t forget the
quarter, on Thursday morning.
DIPLOMAS
important meeting today at one
o’clock, Room 17. Last staff meetFriday is the final day, when nate.
390 seniors will receive their diPractices for graduation will be ing of the quarter will be held on
plomas from President T. W. Mac- held today and Thursday at 9 a.m. Wednesday afternoon.
Quarrie. Roll call will be at 2:30;
SENIOR BALL
anyone missing this cannot grad- The Senior Ball Saturday night , Lowther made the address.
in the Olympic Club at Lakeside
THANK SENIORS
The faculty committee would
Buss, geology and physiography; was the opening festivity of Sen- ,
orlike to take this opportunity to tell
Dr. Carl D. Duncan, insects and ior Week. Buddy Maleville’s
related animals; Dr. Karl S. Hazel- chestra played for a crowd of ,Ithe seniors that they think the
class is exceptional, according to
tine, nature materials; Dr. P. Victor more than 300 persons.
Baccalaureate services, the sec- Neil Thomas, controller. "We apPeterson, director of the school,
trees and shrubs; Dr. Gayle B. ond of senior activities, was held preciate their cooperation and hope
Pickwell, birds; and Miss Emily yesterday in the Morris Dailey they will remain on their good beaudit, ’11111. when Dr. Edgar A. ’ havior until after June 16." he said.
Smith, wild flowers.

Election if officers will
be held
at the final meeting of
Epsilon
Nu Gamma, engineering
trite0.
nity tomorrow evening.
Plans for a fraternity
party
Friday evening will be
discussed
also at the meeting which
will
be held in Room 210 of the 56
ence building.
W. H. Moreland, physics
prof
essor, and Frank Peterson,
math.
ematics instructor, will be brought
into the fraternity at the meeting

RECEPTIOin
(Continued leant Page One)
Dorothy Currell, pianist, and Marjorie Currell, violinist. In the event
the latter cannot appear, her plum
Will be taken by Jean Brier.
INFORMAL MEETING
Explaining the purpose of the
Senior Reception as an occasion in
which the seniors may meet with
the faculty members in a social
gathering away from the formalities of the class room, the Faculty
Social committee hopes the seniors
will avail themselves of this upperunit y to meet the faculty before
leaving the halls of Sara Jose Stati.
college.
NOTICE
All notices for Thursday’s paper
I must be in the Contributor’s box
by 2:30 Wednesday.

We Pay

CASH
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BOOKS
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The CO-OP Store
LOCATED IN THE STUDENT UNION
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